Government of India (भारत सरकार)
Ministry of Railways (रेल मंत्रालय)
(Railway Board)(रेलवे बोर्ड)

No.TC-I/2020/109/SCR/Granite

Pr. Chief Commercial Manager
Pr. Chief Mechanical Engineer
South Central Railway
Secunderabad

New Delhi, dt. 15.10.2020

Sub: Acceptance of weighment of granite slab at static road weighbridge at Karimnagar and two other goods shed
Ref: Board's letter of even number dated 30.07.2020


The matter has been examined and it has been decided that one Mechanical Supervisor, who can also be a SSE/C&W, be included in the Joint Team whose role will be limited to witness the verification of Weights & Measures Department documents and ensuring that facilities for marking of weight on Granite blocks after weighment are available at such nominated static road weighbridges. After loading, post loading check needs to conducted by TXR so as to verify that the block are placed on the wagons so that there is no uneven loading and blocks are properly secured against movement on the wagon enroute and also, to ensure that the correct weight has been stenciled as per weighment report on the blocks loaded.
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